Industries are now moving towards PC-based control from PLC (Programmable Logic Control) based control as the PC (personal computer) is easily available and capable of implementing various control strategies to improve productivity. Advances in both hardware and software technology are expediting this move. Absence of a user friendly, cost effective and easy to apply advanced control strategy based software is the motivation for this work. In this paper we reviewed issues of software application in process control systems. We present the development of an advance process control software tool and its application on a pH neutralization plant. Neural network model based DIC (Direct Inverse Control) strategy is implemented to control the process. The application and results shows the viability and robustness of the advanced control software and its superiority over the conventional PID (proportional integral derivative) controller.
Introduction
Advances in both hardware and software technology enable us to build smart systems. Process control system is also not an exception. Industrial automation or control software is being used in various branches of industry such as fault diagnosis, condition monitoring, plant process monitoring and process control [1] . Due to the increase of software use and complexity of process system itself, various challenges such as delivering costeffective, efficient and flexible solutions for control are coming forward for today's engineers [2] . At the same time it is expected that technologies incurring big money and longer time to fix or replace, should be avoided. So to meet all these challenges, most companies are relying on software for automatic control of the industrial process as software is more adaptable, easily replaceable and cost effective [3] . Furthermore hardware is not ever lasting, it is subjected to limited life time, not robust, and expensive to replace or modify. Moreover, nowadays computer technologies have become cheaply available. Development of engineering software is done with lots of essential features either in the graphical presentation or applying more complex control strategies to enhance the control performance in control system engineering [4] . Nowadays software can handle complex task with priority towards precision, speed, flexibility and reliability. Leading process control companies mostly use advanced process control technology to drive their costs down, increase their throughput, and improve control performance. However medium and small scale industries are still using the PLC based control or embedded conventional control due to the fact that the online control software environment along with advanced control facility requires expertise to use them effectively. Most companies only have good user interface to visualize the control system but lack in control strategies selection. Some provide good control strategies but is difficult to configure the controller settings. Today advanced control strategy solutions are also readily available but not easy to use for the average user, need expertise knowledge and above all they are expensive, platform dependent and are proprietary module dependent.
On the other hand, in order to keep the software scalable, reusability is a very important issue [4] [5] [6] . Reusability [5, 7] is the likelihood that a segment of source code that can be used again to add new functionalities with slight or no modification. At the same time intelligent (AI) strategy based control [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] is now a trend as process system is becoming complex which is difficult to cope with conventional control strategy that requires accurate mathematical model. Many of them use neural network based control strategy [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Distributed implementation is also necessary to make the software available across several machines [19] . Based on these, our goal in this research is to develop an innovative and advanced software tool which will provide advanced control strategies (AI based) in a user friendly, GUI (Graphical User Interface) based and cost effective manner. In the later section of the literature review the evolution of software technology in connection to process control industry and current state is described. The design and implementation section explains various design issues related to this software and their implementation. A case study involving online control using this developed software is presented at the end. In the later section of this paper, the background study of various software and related topics (involving neural networks) followed by the design and implementation of the proposed architecture is discussed. Conclusion is given in the last section which is preceded by a case study of real-time control on a neutralization plant.
Literature Review
During the period when personal computers (PCs) were not adopted in industrial automatic control system, all the irregularities that occurred in the industrial process system were checked manually and monitored by experienced or trained operator [1] . At that time all operations were handled manually or in a semiautomatic way. Due to the manual operation, abnormal conditions could not be monitored or handled in real time manner. Measurements and calculations for correcting any abnormality done by human operator were prone to mistake. Therefore it was highly necessary to automate the process operations such as monitoring and control to improve the operating efficiency. The advances in microelectronics, and the increasing speed of
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Copyright: the authorsmicroprocessors during the last four decades, have led to the development of miniature hardware components such as the programmable logic controllers (PLC) [20] . There are many vendors producing PLC based instruments such as Allen-Bradley, Siemens, and General Electric. This PLC approach offers an easy way to integrate hardware with high quality components. However there are some disadvantages as well with the PLC approach, that can be summarized as follows [21] : PLCs are typically a propriety system. Thus selecting a particular vendor and PLC family result in customers being locked only to the products. Particular vendor specific product line is specific in nature, which is not easily customizable.
Programming the PLC is traditionally limited to ladder logic, though later on the crossdevelopment from PC has been supported. However PLC based system is generally based on PLC architecture, which is inherently closed in nature. For fixed control strategies industrial process control application using PLC served well. However the industrial automation system is becoming more complex and control strategies changes to cope with system dynamics. Due to the increasing complexity of the process system, new sensors are being used [20] . Sometime the new sensors are difficult to interface with the traditional PLC hardware. New communication interface, and data acquisition functionality make these new sensors not always compatible to interact with the PLCs [22] . Due to the above mentioned reasons, the PLCs are being phased away in some industrial automation applications [21] . Instead of PLC, system designers are moving towards a second solution path, the PC based automation.
Cheap availability of computing resources like memory and CPU (Central Processing Unit) has lead the industrial engineers to select the PC based control [23] . PC based control technology now offers reliability and functionality with capabilities that allow substantial productivity gains [24] . This alternative offers the standard development platform, various software frameworks, highly object oriented programming languages and development environments which are capable of building user friendly GUI (Graphical User Interface) and good quality control system software. Advances in both computing hardware resource and software technology enable the control engineers to encompass complex control strategies in software [25] . Due to the increasing complexity in the process system, limitations of classical methods for real-time control become apparent. According to [26] , control system software need to be distributed (components can be in different computers), intelligent (capability to cope with ill posed behavior autonomously), integrated, open (non proprietary), and heterogeneous (ability to execute on a variety of computational platforms). Now it is expected to have all the above aspects in control system software [26] in order to cope with the increasing complexity of control systems and software systems themselves. Complexity in control implementation algorithms necessitates their design at a higher level of abstraction rather than the procedural code [25] . Numerous commercial software tools have been developed recently in this regard to provide advanced control strategies through user friendly ways. The most common analysis and design tool is from Mathworks with the product software name Matlab. Mathworks facilitates control engineers to design a control system by developing Simulink package, which is used in conjunction with Matlab to provide a block diagram based GUI [27] . For the implementation (on-line operation) purpose, the Real-Time-Workshop toolbox is required along with Matlab [28] . Moreover, despite the strong toolboxes and highly capable computing, the Mathworks generated code is not component-based rather it is monolithic (not modularized). Due to this fact, it is difficult to test or update the code. Along with this, Matlab code is not always open in nature, i.e. third party software components are not easy to incorporate with Matlab code. LabView is another software development environment [29] . It has smart GUI and hardware interfacing facility along with advanced control strategies. It has its own hardware interfacing devices. But it requires that the LabVIEW run-time engine be installed to use it, which makes it restricted, in use. MATRIXx is another software which incorporates control system design and analysis [22] . It provides interactive simulation facility and it requires code generation and compilation which requires expertise and not for the average user. Paragon software is good in data acquisition and storage but it only has [5] are in the line of high-level language platform in this mission of easing the control software development process and make it cost effective. Though the inception of these programming systems certainly benefited control engineers, the effects have not been up to expectation [25] . One of the main reasons behind this is the dependencies to communicate between the various self modules. OCCAM is an exception at this point which effectively deals with communication and concurrency issues [33] . Though for control system of limited size, OCCAM has proven to be successful but for large scale systems its capability is not proven. Moreover none of them provide heterogeneous, distributed and open solution. It was not possible before due to the technological limits then, but today technologies are advanced enough to bring all the expected properties together as in this work. In Table 1 some of the leading software used in process industries are presented along with their functionality: In larger scale application its capability is not proven.
The software mentioned in the table show that most of the software are for data acquisition, data logging and monitoring. Some of them provide control strategies but only for simulation not for online control. Online control strategies are also limited to basic control strategy implementations such as the PID control strategy. Moreover many of the software mentioned above are somehow dependent on other proprietary hardware or software components. Due to these reasons we have developed a software architecture that will provide an easy to apply advanced control strategies for online implementation, as described in the next few sections. The new architecture provides a scalable, reusable component based distributed software development framework, which is innovative in nature and a major contribution of this work.
Software Design and Implementation
Designing is an important part of software development. It involves the decomposition of a system into its constituent parts [34] . A good design is necessary to the successful implementation and evolution of a system. Before detail designing of the software system, the requirements need to be specified. Ideally, most of the requirements for control system software can be obtained from the role of software in modern control systems, as described by [25] . As per normal requirements, software for control system needs to be able to handle data acquisition from the system being controlled through sensing devices and also for tracking discrepancy between actual and the desired state and applying the corrective action after the necessary calculation. Notifying the user with system information control system is complex and getting more so and control strategies are subject to changes anytime [8] . So the software developed should be capable of handling future modifications in control strategies, while keeping its performance acceptable. In order to do this, the software system should be designed in a highly modular fashion. Efficient use of exciting technologies and their up-to-date features enable us to build good control software design. Furthermore most software systems for control are needed to be distributed, integrated, open, and heterogeneous [26] . All these criteria for modern control system are incorporated in our software framework accordingly. To make our software distributed and modular, we separate the whole system into three parts: The Main GUI module is the interface between the user software system. It displays the process parameters in various forms such as plots, charts, and percentages. The GUI module receives user commands and passes it to the appropriate modules of the software. The hardware module is the part of the software which interacts with the process system and maintains communication. It sends the control input generated from the software to the process system and read from the process system for necessary process parameters of the CIGM with updated values and pass it to the appropriate software modules. The control input generator module is the heart of this software framework. This module is responsible for providing the control strategy and proper control input to the process determined by the control strategy set by the user. All the modules are very loosely coupled to each other, which is the main criterion of object oriented programming [35] , that helps to build the software system to achieve easy achievement, and with adaptable features.
We use the MVC (Model View Controller) architectural pattern for the Main GUI implementation, while multithreading is used for separate purposes. Hardware communication, control input generation and displaying the results are all handled by separate threads of execution to make the software interactive. Thread execution and thread interaction are shown in Fig.2 :
Distributed architecture is achieved through webservice implementation. Control input generator is deployed in a separate machine and used through the service. As a case study implementation we implemented the software interface for pH (Neutralization) control system as shown in Fig.15 for online control. In MVC implementation there is a model class which holds all process related data which is filled and changed by the controller class. All views are updated by fetching data from the model class. Interactions among the model, view and controller are shown in Fig.3 :
Due to Webservice implementation make several installations for the control input generator module (CIGM) which is under webservice and can be accessed from other machines running the GUI module. That result into controlling several plants without having proportional hardware resources which will reduce cost. Hardware module is the part of the software for maintaining signal communications. It is used to maintain communication between the process model class and the process system. In our software framework we develop it as a separate module. Our purpose is to support virtually all I/O (Input/output) card available or to come in the future. In this regard we designed it in a very simplified manner. Most of the I/O card comes with the driver software along with the legacy API (Application Programming Interface). In order to support legacy API and make it expandable we built managed-DLL (Dynamic Link Library) component for During the execution of online process control, data flow from one module to another. All the data flow can be shown as in the following DFD as of Fig.4 . The DFD is a graphical representation of the "flow" of data through the software and the process system.
During the visualization of process data shown in Fig.  12, 14, 15 , data stored in the model class flows to those GUI elements, while the control action data is sent to the control valve hardware by the control unit module of the software. Control transform module shown in the DFD diagram above contains both the controller class of MVC and control action generation functionality. All the implemented control strategy is incorporated in this Either PID or neural network based controller action is generated from this module and passed to process system hardware (in this case, control valve).
Neural network tool implementation
The neural network tool is an important part of the development of advanced control strategies in this software. It consists of user interfaces which help the user in training the process data to get the trained neural network. Preprocessing for training the data, such as loading, scaling of the data can be performed by using this tool together with testing and validation of the model. The trained neural network is saved and can be used later on from the software. As per our goal we used the open loop online data for training the inverse of the process, and then used it as the controller to implement the neural network model based DIC (Direct Inverse Control) strategy. When neural networks originally were proposed for controlling unknown non-linear systems, one of the first methods being reported was on training a network to act as the inverse of the system and use this as a controller [36] . Training in this case includes mapping of the neural network to the required model by optimization of the various neural network parameters. The system to be controlled can be described by:
] Where y(t) is the output of the process at time t, u(t) represents the control input feed to the system at time t. The desired network is then the one that isolates the most recent control input, u(t), i.e.
1 represents the inverse of the process. The DIC structure can be depicted as in Fig.5 . Here in the following sections the NNTool (Neural Network Tool) is described with its GUI. NNTool is used for modeling the processing using neural network algorithm.
A case study is presented in the later section with online control result. In order to train the neural network model to learn the system dynamics, i.e., system inverse in this case, we need to load the open loop system dynamics data shown in Fig.11(a, b, c, d ). Data can be loaded into menu. Validation or testing data also can be loaded in the same way, as shown in Fig.6 . Once the user clicks on the Training Data/ Validation Data/ Testing Data menu under the Load menu, the window as shown in Fig.6 comes up to user to select by browsing the local file system and choose the appropriate data for the corresponding parameter.
After loading data it can be scaled by using the following the GUI as shown in Fig 7. Before training we need to select the input and output pattern of the neural network being trained. Selection of input output can be done using the GUI as given in Fig.8 .
Once the data is loaded and scaled and the input/output pattern chosen, it is ready for training and from the software the training routine can be invoked by going to After training it is ready to be used as controller as part of the DIC based control strategy. In the next section, a case study is presented by controlling the pH (Neutralization) process using this strategy, which has been implemented in the software.
Case Study (pH-Neutralization control system)
In this case study to justify the applicability of our software, we control the neutralization process system for control of its pH. The pH system is described followed by control result such as set point tracking of process variable (pH) and manipulated variable (Base flow in this case).
pH System Description
The control of pH in neutralization plant is one of the challenging processes in the process industry due to its severe nonlinearities. It plays an important role in neutralizing excess reagents acidic by-products to obtain high gain of expected products [10] . In this work we have controlled pH in a CSTR (Continuous stirred-tank reactor) acting as the neutralization plant. The acidity of the leaving solution is measured by a digital pH meter. We control the base flow rate to control the pH while keeping the acid flow at constant rate with a valve opening of 50%. The output of the pH meter is used by art to generate the appropriate control signal (valve opening for base flow) to track the set point. The CSTR mainly has two inputs (acid flow and base flow line) and one output. In Fig.10 the schematic diagram of the pH plant is shown.
The acid and base flow from two separate tanks come through these input lines. The output line is used to pass out the dilution to keep the process as a continuous process. The acid tank and base tank have a volume of 200 liters each and we used 0.1M HCl and 0.1M NaOH as acid and base respectively. Two separate pumps and control valves are attached through the flow line from each of acid and base tank to the CSTR. Computer software takes the signal from pH meter and send appropriate control signal to the base flow control valve. Pump for the acid and base flow-stream can supply from 0 to 10 liter/min depending on the control valve opening attached to the flow-stream line.
Data acquisition and training
Here in this example we used the pH process data for showing the NNTool training procedure. Multiple datasets are obtained by giving arbitrary excitation to the process system which are used for training, validation and testing. In Fig.11 (a, b, c, d ) all the data sets are shown. Each data set contains different number of data points, as shown in figure 11 (a, b, c, d ) they have 400, 240, 200, and 350 data points respectively. Both the base flow and pH data values are scaled from 0 to 1 for simplification. The real range of base flow is 0 to 12 liters/min and pH is 4 to 9. We trained our inverse neural network model with pH values within 4 to 9 only, as our interest was to operate around the neutralization point. Three datasets were used for training and testing while another was used for validation Numerous variations of input-output configuration were tried to get the best neural network to represent the inverse model of process. In this case, five delayed inputs of pH measurement and two delayed input of the base flow reading gave the best training result. (1)
Where, O i and net i is the actual output and trained net output respectively for the i th training set within the n total sets. After getting acceptable training result the software can be used for testing and validation for the trained network as shown in Fig.3 . It requires the necessary data to be loaded beforehand. In this case we get the following testing and validation result shown in Fig.12 .
Control and Set Point Tracking Results (pH Neutralization System
Once the training, testing and validation are done for the process inverse model, the trained network is ready to be applied as direct inverse controller (DIC) for online control of the pH control system. Software graphical user interface for pH control system is shown in Fig.13 User can load a pre-trained network if a trained network already exists. We used the previously trained network as the inverse controller. In the following Fig.14 , online control and set point tracking results for pH control system are shown.
Fig.14 shows both the set point tracking and the corresponding base flow rate which is being controlled by the software. Base flow change helps the pH control system to track the set point. All the set points between 6 and 8 are covered in this run. Neutralization point, i.e., pH 7, is important in process industries and is difficult 
Kp, Ki, Kd are controller tuning parameters for getting optimal control. The online control result by using the PID control is shown in Fig.15 as comparison. The result for PID shows oscillatory behavior which is not desirable for control of such a system in practice.
Apart from visually comparable performance of the conventional PID and neural network based controller, numerical comparison is given as below: 
All the error measures given in Table 2 , shows better performance by the neural network based controller. Even though it seems the errors are close in value, but the fact is in real applications once the setpoint is real-time experiment we implemented with various setpoint values and changed when it settled for a while. The oscillations when using the PID controller contributes larger error value while neural network controller gives less oscillation.
Conclusion
In this research, a user friendly software for control system utilizing advanced control strategy (artificial neural network) is developed. Evolution of the different software system is presented and requirement and expectation for the modern technology based software for control system is explained. We developed this software framework to provide an easy-to-apply, user friendly but advanced control strategy for process industries. It can be used as a general purpose software where neural network based control is expected to be applied. As mentioned in the design section that MVC pattern is followed and CIGM is installed as a webservice. The MVC architectural pattern allows the future development to be independent in different sections of the Model, View or controller without hampering or depending on another component, while the webservice implementation gives the software a distributed character.
In the current architecture the hardware communication is handled through the developed dll library which is not modifiable. In case of supporting a new hardware we need to write new dll for that hardware module and have to be put in certain locations which is not user friendly. This is a limitation of this architecture. The hardware module can be specified through certain properties in an XML file so that normal user can just put the specifications of the new hardware module and the software system should be able to generate necessary dll for that module. That will make the software more user friendly. Also adding new control strategies will definitely enhance the software. Real-time Control results and implementation of latest software development technology which ensures the architectural scalability and reusability, supports the architecture and development strongly.
